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Abstract
The truss of the Franciscan monastery church of Saint Peter of Alcantara in Okoliþné represents one of the few well-preserved 
medieval structures in this region. The geometrical analysis of the main roof truss as well as the central longitudinal truss is based 
on logical dependencies and a description of a process in the truss design, pointing to evaluative relations resulting especially 
from the Pythagorean Geometry. On the basis of the mutual interdependence of the transverse links and central geometrical 
frame stool we can determine the sequence of key points and reciprocal relationships. Consequently, a spatial numerical model of 
the roof structure was created in order to perform a static analysis of the roof structure in accordance with present standards. With 
regard to the structural analysis results, it can be said that the original design of the structure based on geometrical principles 
satisfy the reliability conditions defined by current European standards for structural design.
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1. Introduction
The Roman Catholic Franciscan monastery Church of St. Peter of Alcantara is an oriented sacral building with 
a lateral situated high reaching square tower (Fig.1). The Church consists of three main structures – nave hall,
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presbytery and chapel. The Church was completed in the ninth decade of the 15th century with monumental roofs 
and primary historical trusses. The truss above the presbytery is dendrochronologically dated to the years 1499/00. 
The truss is ending with triangular hipped, has a rafter construction with two levels of collar-beams and is linked 
with a central truss. The main trusses are stabilized by two kinds of high symmetrical braces: the first is between tie 
beams and rafters; the second one is between tie beams and king posts. The braces at king posts intersect tall spicate 
braces, which create asymmetrical saltires system. (Fig.2.)
Fig.1. The Roman Catholic Franciscan monastery Church of St. 
Peter of Alcantara – sanctuary.
Fig. 2. Truss above the sanctuary.
2. Geometric analysis of the roof structure
The geometric analysis of the main truss above the presbytery RI WKH &KXUFK LQ 2NROLþQp )LJ  KDV PDQ\
common elements with geometric analysis of the main truss above the nave of the Church in Bela-Dulice [10].
Again there is a square ABCD as an essential element with the length of its side equal to the half of the width of the 
truss above the presbytery and we sign it a as well. By the same construction as in previous truss we obtained the 
height of the truss (with using the circumference 1k). Thus the ratio between the width and the height of the truss we 
can again express as 2:(1 + ξ2/2) and both trusses have the same slope (Fig.3).
Fig. 3. Geometric analysis of the main truss.
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The location of the main collar-beam is different, here is the collar-beam located in the height equals to 3/4 a. 
The higher collar-beam was obtained by the circumference 2k (with centre in point C and radius ξ2/2 ), that 
intersects the line CV (the centre line of king post) in the point F. Braces between the rafter and tie beam have theirs 
endings on the rafter (point I) in the height equals to 1/2 a (same as in the previous truss), and the endings of braces 
on the tie beam is in 1/2 a (point J). Braces between the tie beam and the king post have their endings on the tie 
beam in 1/3 a (point L) and their endings on the king post (point K) was constructed by the circumference 3k with 
the centre in point B and radius  ξ2/2.
Fig. 4. Proportion analysis of the central frame.
The analysis shows that the concept of the central frame is designed with using proportions. A spacer between the
full truss is located at 2/5 height frame. Joints of wind bracing saltires system is proportionately placed on the posts
of full truss. The bottom node is located at 1/5 and the top node 3/4 height central frame. Lower, offset and 
incomplete saltire has a top node at 2/4 central frame. Intercross is at 1/5 of the height of central frame (Fig. 4).
3. Static analysis of the roof structure
3.1. Description of the numerical model
Numerical model of the roof structure was developed in the finite element analysis (FEA) software SCIA 
Engineer [4]. The roof structure is modelled as three dimensional structure with beam elements. All member 
connections are modelled as hinge joints. Considering the stresses in the roof members and structural parameters 
being analysed, the isotropic material model with mechanical properties of C24 according to [5] is adopted, which 
corresponds to the applied type of wood. The geometry of numerical model is related to the roof structure’s 
geometrical analysis presented hereinbefore. The basic geometric parameters of the numerical model are shown in 
Fig. 6. Visualization of the numerical model is presented in Fig. 5. The cross sections of members are designated in 
the form b×h >mm@, where “b” is the width and “h” is the height of the cross section in millimetres. Distances 
between the cross trusses are 1015 mm, and every second truss is the main.
All the member connections are modelled as hinge joints with axial rigid connection and with capability of initial 
slip of 1 mm in the axial direction of member in order to consider an influence of gaps, cracks and geometry 
imperfections, occurring in historical carpentry joints. The effect of slip in joints was observed by means of 
parametric study presented in [10], according to which the slip in joints of amount 1 mm resulted in the increase of 
stresses in the main structural members of about 10% and further enlargement of the slip reflected mainly in the 
increase of deformations. The tie beams of the secondary trusses are connected to the bottom chords of the 
longitudinal truss by joints, which are able to transfer only compression forces (designated as CJ - compression joint 
- in Fig. 5). The effect of local weakening of the cross sections by carpentry joints is not taken into account in the 
model.
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MAIN CROSS TRUSS SECONDARY CROSS TRUSS
LONGITUDINAL TRUSS
Fig. 5. Geometry of the numerical model of the roof structure in Okoliþné.
The roof superstructures were loaded according to European standards [6, 7, 8] by permanent load (self-weight 
and weight of roofing) and variable load (wind actions). With regard to the roof pitch angle, the snow load was not 
applied on the roof. The self-weight load was generated by the FEA software. With regard to the locality of the 
structure, four wind load cases with a reference height of 15 m are considered for the wind region II and terrain 
category III. The combinations of load cases were generated according to the standard STN EN 1990 [6].
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Fig. 6. Visualization of the numerical model of the roof structure.
3.2. Results of the numerical analysis
The results of numerical analysis are presented by the values of maximum tensile and compression stresses and 
displacements in the major structural members of the trusses, calculated for the decisive load combinations. The 
envelopes of maximum and minimum normal stresses in the major cross truss members are presented in Fig. 8. The 
presented values do not include possible buckling effects, which are negligible because of low share of compression 
forces (caused mainly by permanent loads). The envelopes of deformations are presented in Fig. 9.
Based on the results of numerical analysis it can be stated out that the normal stresses in all truss members do not 
exceed the design values of bending and compression strength equal to 16.60 MPa and 14.53 MPa, respectively, 
determined according to STN EN 1995 1 1 [9], assuming the timber strength class C24, modification factor kmod =
DQGSDUWLDOVDIHW\IDFWRUȖM = 1.3. As might be expected, the maximum normal stresses in the secondary cross 
truss members are higher than in the main cross truss members.
Normal stresses in the longitudinal truss members induced by the considered loads are negligible. The 
longitudinal truss represents mainly a longitudinal brace system ensuring the global stability of the roof structure. In 
addition, it ensures the load redistribution between the individual cross trusses in the case of their depression as a 
consequence of damaged joints or members during the life cycle of the roof structure.
MAIN CROSS TRUSS MAIN CROSS TRUSS SECONDARY CROSS TRUSS
Fig. 7. Normal stresses (MPa) in the major cross truss members.
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Fig. 8. Vertical deformations (mm) in the major cross truss members.
4. Conclusions
To conclude, we can say that the observed Gothic truss is geometrically and proportionately very consistently 
designed with an emphasis on high level of reliability. The roof superstructure consists of quite a lot of elements, 
which results from the maximum use of proportional possibilities of the basic square. Consequently, the rafters are 
supported at four points and the distances of nodes in the tie beams are more optimal. Those facts have an impact on 
high reliability of the roof structure. It can be assumed that with regard to great importance of the church of St. Peter 
of Alcantara in Okolicne there were high demands on the reliability and durability of the roof structure above the 
presbytery. Of course, it had to comply with adequate financial resources for realization of the building.
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